How do I Implement the Global Agenda in My
City? Examples and Entry Points for Action
“How do I implement the Global Agenda in my city?” training primarily aims to
raise awareness about the overall importance of cities and local governments in
the implementation of the global agenda, as well as the challenges, opportunities,
examples and concrete entry points for action.
This includes processes from awareness campaigning to aligning of different
goals into local planning and strategies, from creating platforms for collaboration
and partnerships to attracting innovative financing mechanisms, from data
collection and monitoring to evidence-based decision making and understanding
enabling conditions.
Some of these issues will be handled in this very interactive and practice-oriented
training, which builds on the experiences from capacity development approaches
and other relevant tools developed by GIZ (lead), UNESCAP and partners.
Invited collaborators in this application are: UCLG-ASPAC, Citynet, ICLEI, among
others.
Main audience for the course includes middle/senior administration officials and
consultants, high-level decision makers and elected representatives, as well as
any other relevant local actors/urban practitioners.
After an introductory session, the training focuses on following aspects:
•

Session 1: Background on Global Agenda and the Role of Local and
Regional Governments

•

Session 2: Understanding Enabling Conditions for Local Action.

•

Session 3. The Sustainable Development Agenda - Urban Relevant SDGs
Targets and Indicators

•

Session 4. The Climate Agreement and Urban Mitigation and Adaptation

•

Session 5. Stakeholder Mapping and Engagement

•

Session 6. Finances and Resources Mobilization

•

Session 7. Roadmap / Action Plan for Implementing the Global Agendas
Locally

Participants will acquire:
•
•
•
•
•

General understanding of the relevance of local actors in delivering the global agenda
Practice-oriented understanding of the localization of the global agenda
Concrete ideas for implementation in the context of day to day work
An overview of the enabling conditions for local actions and exercise on urban relevant SDGs,
targets, and indicators for their own city
Opportunities for horizontal / peer-to-peer learning and gain important insights through the
exchange of experiences.

A 1-day application of the training is currently being envisaged for mid-May, back-to-back with the TUEWAS
and SNRD Joint Conference. Date and location to be confirmed (likely 15th or 18th)
Responsible for the Training: Sector Networks SNGA and TUEWAS TUrbOCliC Working Group. Working
Group speakers: Eva Ringhof and Vaishali Nandan
For further inquiries about the training kindly contact Luciana Maia.

